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COMPLAINT—Pemonal Injury, Property Damage, Wrongful Death
AMENDED (Number':

Typ. (check an that
MOTORVEHICLE OTHER(specify); IT Emotional Dist., Pun. D

Pro perw Damage Wrongful Death
Persona Injury Other Damages (specify):

Jurisdiction (ctwck a" that
ACTION IS A LIMITED CASE
Amount not exceed S10000

exceeds SIO,OOO,but does not exceed $26,000
ACTION IS AN UNLIMITED CIVIL CASE (exceeds $26,000)
ACTION ISRECLASSIFIED by this amended complaint

from limited to unlimited
from to limited

1. STAN SMART and DENISE SMART
Ofaction agamst defendant (name Ornames):

RUBEN FLORES

PLD-PI-OOI

FM cotmr uSE our

ELECTRONICALLY

FILED

4/22/2021 12:38 PM

SAN L
BY

21 cv-0230

2. This p•ading. induding and exh&its. consists Ofthe following numberOfpages: 9
3. Ead' nan-wd above is a adult

a. plaintiff (name):
(l) a qualified to do business in California
(2) an unincorporated entity (descnbo)
(3) a public entity (describe):

(a) for whom a guardian or Ofthe estate or a guardian ad litem has been appointed
(b) Other

(s) Other

b. except plaintiff (name):
a to do business in California

(2) an unincorporated entity (describe):
(3) a publc entity
(4) a mirnr an adult

(a) forwhom a guardian or conservator Ofthe estate or a guardian ad litem has been appointed
(b) other

(5) other (peaty):

I&mation about a«tOnaI plaintiffs Who are not adults is shown in Attachment 3.

COMPLAINT—Persona1 Injury, Property
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SMART v. FLORES, et al.

Plaintiff

is busk*" under the name @ecify):

•nd has with the fictitious business name laws.

S. narne•dabove is a natural person
au except (narne)

(l) a organization. form unknown
(2) a corporation
(3) an entity (describe)

(4) a public entity (describe):

(S) Oher (specdy):

b. except de&ndant (name):
a organization. form unknown

(3) an entity

(4) a entity (describe).'

PLD-PI.OOI

c except defendant (name).
(1) a business organization, form unknown
(2) a corporation
(3) an unincorporated entity (describe):

(4) a public entity (describe):

(S) other (specify):

d except defendant (name):
(1) a business organization. form unknown
(2) a corporation
(3) an unincorporated entity (doschbo)•

(4) a PUblicentity (describe):

(5) other (specify)

6.

8.

9,

ÖOut defendants are not natural persons is c»ntained inAttachment 5.

The manesOfd&ndants sued as Does are unknownto plaintiff.
a. Doed&ndants (specifyDoenumbers):I - O were the agents or employees OfOther

nan-ed delendants and acted Within the scope Ofthat agency or employment.

b' Doenumbers)' I - are Whose capacities are unknown to

[Z th*ndants whoarejoinedunderCodeof Civilproceduresection382are (names)'

Tha is the proper court because
a• at •Btone d&ndant now resides in its jurisdictional area.
b. principal Ofbusiness Ofa defendant corporationor unincorporatedassociation is in its jurisdictional area.
c injury to perwn or darn"e to personal property occurred in its area

Oher

Plainiffis requa.d to with a claims statute, and
has With applicable claims statutes, or

b' iS from mmptying because

COMPLAINT—Personal Injury, Property
Damage, Wrongful Death
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- Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

PLD-PI.OOI

SMART v. FLORES, et at.

IC The followingcausesof actionare and stabments iove applyto each(each musthave
causes of action attached):

General
CZ IntentionalTort - Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

d. CZ Pro-ductsLiability
Premises Liabilitye.

Punitive Damages(seeExemplaryDamagesAttachment, page7).

II.

12.

13.

14.

Plaintif has suffered

b.

C•

g.

wage loss
loss of use of property
hospital rnedical exwtses
general damage
property damage

CZ lossOfearningcapacity
Other damage (specify)

PunitiveDamages(secExemplaryDamagesAttachment,page7).

The damages claimed for wrongh.l death and the relationships of plaintiff to deceased are
listed in Attachment 12.

The relief sought in his complaint Withinhe jwisdiction Ofthis Court.

Plaintiff prays for judgment for costs of suit for such relief as is just. Md
a. (1) compensatory damages

(2) punitive
The amountOfdamages (in cows for persona must Check
(l) according to proof
(2) in the amount of. S

15. Theparagraphsof complaint on ir&rmation andbeliefareas follows numbers):
IntentionalInfliction of EmotionalDistress1:1-16; ExemplaryDamages1-3.

oate April 22, 2021

JAMES R. MURPHY. JR.
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present

SHORT TITLE'

SMART v. FLORES, et al.

FIRST

CASE NUMBER

CAUSE OF ACTION—Intentional Tort page

PLD-P1-001(3)

4

ATTACHMENTTO Cross - Complaint

(Use a %parate cause Of actön for euh cause of

IT-I. Plaintiff (name): Stan Smart and Denise Smart

aleges that defendant (name): Ruben F

Does I 10

was the legal (proximate) case of to plaintiff By the Wlowing ads or to
caused the damage to plaintiff
on(date)fromMay 25, 1996 to present
at (plaæ)Arroyo Grande, California

or masms for "abity):

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

1.On February 5, 2020, representativesof the SanLuis ObispoSheriffs Departmentservedasearch
warrant upon DefendantRubenFlores.The warrantauthorizedasearchof thepremisesat 710White
Court, Arroyo Grande.

2. On or about February 9, 2020, Defendant Ruben Flores removed the remains of Kristin Smart
from its location which, on information andbelief, were locatedat 710White Court, Arroyo Grande.

3. Two additional individuals, who will be later namedasdefendantsin this action, participatedwith
Defendant Ruben Flores in the removal of the remains of Kristin Smart from the location at 710
White Court, Arroyo Grande,California.

4. DefendantRubenFlores,Onor aboutFebruary9, 2020,acted in complicity and in concertwith the
Doe defendants in removing the remains of Kristin Smart from the burial location inside the lattice
enclosure below the deck of Defendant Ruben Flores' White Court residence.

5. On information andbelief, Plaintiffs allegethat DefendantRubenFloresand defendantsI and
2 worked through the night, under cover of darkness, to remove the remains of Kristin Smart to avoid
havingthoseremainsat 710WhiteCourt in theeventOfanadditionalsearchof theproperty.

[Continued on Page51

CAUSE OF ACTION-Intentional Tort
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SHORT TITLE:

SMART v. FLORES, et al.

case

ATTACHMENT First COA- IT

(This Attehment may be uud wth my

[Continued from Page4]

6. Plaintiffs allege on information and beliefthat the remains of Kristin Smart were removed from the White
Court property and were taken to another location in San Luis Obispo County for later disbursement, in an
attemptto cover up thecomplicity of Paul Flores in the deathof Kristin Smartand to concealthecomplicity of
Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants 1 and 2, thereby insuring the remains would not be found should
another search warrant be executed.

7. Approximately one year later, the Sheriffs Office ofthe County of San Luis Obispo conducted yet another
searchof Defendant Ruben Flores' property at 710 White Court, Arroyo Grande. Based upon videos taken and
observations made by personsat the scene, Sheriffs representatives focused on an area in the enclosed lattice
area under the deck of the residence of Defendant Ruben Flores where dirt had been removed from a hole. The
removal of dirt was photographically and forensically documented by law enforcement.

8.Theburial of loved oneshasbeena spiritual tradition of thehumanracefor adocumented years.
Primitive burial sitesfrom that time forward haverevealedthat the remainsof personswho were interred
usually containeditems of value or spiritual importancethat were placedin the gravesofdecedentsaspart of
theprocessof assistingthosedepartedloved ones in their joumey to theafterlife.

9. It is the customandpracticeof most citizensofthe modernworld to bury their deador, in thealtemative, to
cremate their dead and conduct spiritual and religious ceremonies thereafter. The remains of a loved one,
especially under the conditions of the disappearance and death of Kristin Smart, are precious to the family
members of those deceasedpersons.

I O.Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I and 2, through their actions in removing the remains Of
Kristin Smart from its location, and moving sameto an undisclosed location or locations, committed actsOf
such viciousness, depravity and cruelty as to, by their very definition, causesevere emotional distress to
Plaintiffs, the natural mother and father of Kristin Smart.

I l. As a result of the conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants 1 and 2, have suffered
devastatingemotional pain andsuffering causedby thewrongful actsallegedherein.plaintiffs havesuffered
andcontinue to suffer, severeemotionaldistresscausedby thedisappearanceof their daughter;by the
participation of DefendantRubenFloreswith Paul Floresin moving the body of Kristin Smart from Paul
Flores' dorm room at California PolytechnicStateUniversity; andby the hiding of Kristin's body at various
locationswhich by definition preventPlaintiffs from burying their belovedchild.

12.Compounding the initial acts perpetrated by Paul Flores, Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I
and2, Kristin body wasmovedyet againanddisposedof by DefendantRubenFloresaspartOfhis attempt to
protect his son from the consequencesof Paul Flores' sexual assault and murder Of Kristin Smart.

[Continued on page 61

(if the item that this Attachment is underpenaRy0' perjury, this
Attachmentare made undor penalty of perjury.)

pars as required)
ATTACHMENT

to Judicial Council Form
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SHORT TITLE:

SMART v. FIORES, et al.

CASE

ATTACHMENT(Number): First COA-IT

(This may us-d Wdhany Council form)

[Continued from Page51

13. As a result of the conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I and 2, and each of them,
Plaintiffs have beendenied the opportunity to obtain closure and peaceof mind in the tragic death of their
daughter.Had Kristin's remainsnot beenhidden, re-hiddenand thenmovedyet again, it is reasonablylikely
Plaintiffs could have been reunited with the remains of their daughter and would have been permitted the
opportunity to conduct a burial service at which their daughter could be laid to rest in a place of honor and
dignity, asopposedto the presentcircumstanceswhere their daughtersbody wasdiscardedlike human
garbage.

14.Plaintiffs havesufferedsevereemotional distressspanningalmost25 years;that emotional distresshas
beenevenfurther exacerbatedby the removalof Kristin from theburial placeat White Court: thatemotional
distressandpain hasbeenevenfurther aggravatedand increasedby themovementanddisbursementOfthe
remainsof Kristin Smart to asyet unknown locations in SanLuis ObispoCounty.

15.Plaintiffs seekgeneraldamagesin anamountto bedeterminedat trial; Plaintiffs further seekpunitive
damagesaccordingto establishedprinciplesOfCalifornia law.

16.Plaintiffs further allegesthat theconductof DefendantRubenFloresandDoes I and2 wasoutrageous;that
Defendant Ruben Flores and Does I and 2 intended to cause plaintiffs severe emotional distress; that
Defendant Ruben Flores and Does and 2 acted with reckless disregard ofthc probability that Plaintiffs would
suffer emotional distress knowing that plaintiffs' daughter had beenkilled by Paul Flores and with knowledge
that Defendant Ruben Flores had previously transported the body of Kristin Smart from the Cal Poly dorm
room of Paul Flores to the initial burial site at the home of Defendant Ruben Flores; that the Plaintiffs did in
fact suffer severe emotional distress; and that the conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and Does I and 2 was a
substantial factor in causing the Plaintiffs severe emotional distress.

that this Attachment is under penalty ofperjury, a" gatements this
Attachment are under Of

(Add pars as required)

ATTACHMENT
to Judicial Council Form
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SHORT TITLE'

SMART v. FLORES, et al.

Exemplary Damages Attachment
ATTACHMENTTO Complaint cross. complaint

EX•I. As additional damages against defendant (name):
Ruben Flores

Plaintiff aneges defendant was guilty Of
mala

fraud

oppression

PLO-PI-OOI 6)

7

as defined in Civil Code section 3294 and plaintiff should recover, in addition to actual damages.damages
to make an example Of and to punish defendant.

EX-2. The plaintiffs dairn are as follows:

I. On February 5, 2020, representativesof the SanLuis ObispoSheriffs Departmentserveda
searchwarrant upon DefendantRubenFlores.The warrantauthorizeda searchof thepremisesat
710White Court, Arroyo Grande.

2. On or about Febnaary9, 2020,DefendantRubenFlores removedthe remainsof Kristin Smart
from its location which, on information andbelief, were locatedat 710White Court, Arroyo

3. Two additional individuals, who will be later namedasdefendantsin this action,participated
with Defendant Ruben Flores in the removal of the remains of Kristin Smart from the location at
710 White Court, An•oyo Grande, California.

4. Defendant Ruben Flores, on Orabout February 9, 2020, acted in complicity and in concert with
the Doe defendants in removing the remains of Kristin Smart from the burial location inside the
lattice enclosure below the deck of Defendant Ruben Flores' White Court residence.

5. On information and belief, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I
and 2 worked through the night, under cover Of darkness, to remove the remains of Kristin Smart
to avoid having those remains at 710 White Court in the event of an additional searchof the

[Continued on Page81

EX-3_The amountOfexemplary damages sought is
a. not Shown. pursuant to Code OfCivil Procedure section 425.10.

Exemplary Damages Attachment
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SHORT TITLE,

SMART v. FLORES, et al.

ATTACHMENT (Number):

MC-025

EX-2

(This Attachment may used "y Councd &m_)

[Continued from Page 7]

6. Plaintiffs allege on information and beliefthat the remains of Kristin Smart were removed from the White
Court property and were taken to another location in SanLuis Obispo County for later disbursement, in an
attempt to cover up the complicity of Paul Flores in the death of Kristin Smart and to conceal the complicity of
Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I and 2, thereby insuring the remains would not be found should
another search warrant be executed.

7. Approximately one year later, the Sheriffs Office of the County ofSan Luis Obispo conducted yet another
searchof Defendant Ruben Flores' propetty at 710 White Court, Arroyo Grande. Basedupon videos taken and
observations madeby personsat the scene, Sheriffs representatives focused on an area in the enclosed lattice
area under the deck of the residence of Defendant Ruben Flores where dirt had been removed from a hole. The
removal of dirt was photographically and forensically documented by law enforcement.

8. The burial of loved ones has beena spiritual tradition of the human race for a documented 130,000 years.
Primitive burial sites from that time forward have revealed that the remains ofpersons who were interred
usually containeditemsof valueor spiritual importancethat wereplacedin thegravesof decedentsaspart Of
theprocessof assistingthosedepartedloved onesin their joumey to the afterlife.

9. It is the custom and practice ofmost citizens of the modem world to bury their dead or, in the alternative, to
cremate their dead and conduct spiritual and religious ceremonies thereafter. The remains ofa loved one,
especially under the conditions of the disappearanceand death of Kristin Smart, are precious to the family
members of those deceasedpersons.

10. Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I and 2, through their actions in removing the remains of
Kristin Smart from its location, andmoving same to an undisclosed location or locations, committed acts of
such viciousness, depravity and cruelty as to, by their very definition, cause severeemotional distress to
Plaintiffs, the natural mother and father of Kristin Smart.

I I. As a result ofthe conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants 1 and 2, Plaintiffs have suffered
devastating emotional pain and suffering caused by the wrongful acts alleged herein. Plaintiffs have suffered
andcontinueto suffer, severeemotional distresscausedby thedisappearanceof their daughter;by the
participation of DefendantRubenFloreswith Paul Flores in moving thebody of Kristin Smart from Paul
Flores' dorm room at California Polytechnic StateUniversity; andby the hiding of Kristin's body at various
locations which by definition prevent Plaintiffs from burying their beloved child.

12.Compounding the initial acts perpetrated by Paul Flores, Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I
and 2, Kristin's body was moved yet again and disposed of by Defendant Ruben Flores as part of his attempt to
protect his son from the consequencesof Paul Flores' sexual assault and murder Of Kristin Smart.

[Continued on page 91

(If tho item that this Attachment is under orperjury, this
Attachment are made under penary Of perjury.)

Cue ct

as

ATTACHMENT
to Judicial Council Form
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SHORT TITLE:

SMART v. FLORES, et al.

CASE

EX-2ATTACHMENT

(This Attachment may used wth my

[Continued from page 8]

13. As a result Ofthe conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and Doe defendants I and 2, and each of them,
Plaintiffs havebeendenied theopportunity to obtain closureandpeaceof mind in the tragic deathOf their
daughter.HadKristin's remainsnotbeenhidden, re-hiddenand thenmoved yet again, it is reasonablylikely
Plaintiffs could havebeenreunitedwith the remainsof their daughterandwould havebeenpermitted the
opportunity to conduct aburial service atwhich their daughtercould be laid to rest in a placeof honor and
dignity, asopposedto the presentcircumstanceswhere their daughter'sbody wasdiscardedlike huznan
garbage.

14.Plaintiffs havesufferedsevereemotional distressspanningalmost 25 years;that emotionaldistresshas
beenevenfurther exacerbatedby the removal OfKristin from theburial placeat White Court; that emotional
distressandpain hasbeenevenfurther aggravatedand increasedby themovementanddisbursementOfthe
remainsOfKristin Smart to asyet unknown locations in SanLuis ObispoCounty.

15.Plaintiffsseekgeneraldamagesin anamountto bedeterminedat trial; Plaintiffs furtherseekpunitive
damagesaccording to establishedprinciples of California law.

16.Plaintiffs furtherallegesthattheconductof DefendantRubenFloresand I and2wasoutrageous;that
Defendant Ruben Flores and Does 1 and 2 intended to cause Plaintiffs severe emotional distress; that
DefendantRubenFloresandDoes 1and2 actedwith recklessdisregardofthe probability that Plaintiffs would
suffer emotional distressknowing that Plaintiffs' daughterhadbeenkilled by PaulFloresandwith knowledge
that DefendantRubenFloreshadpreviously transportedthebcxlyOf Kristin Smart from theCal poly dorm
room Of Paul Flores to the initial burial site at the home Of Defendant Ruben Flores; that the Plaintiffs did in
fact suffer severe emotional distress; and that the conduct of Defendant Ruben Flores and I and 2 was a
substantial factor in causing the Plaintiffs severe emotional distress.

(M the 'tern that this Attachment Concems is maØ un±r statements this
Attachrnent are made undar penany of perjury.)

(AØ as

ATTACHMENT
to Judicial Council Form
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